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MOMENTARY CHANGES

Thebodiei of all created beigs are per-
petually undergoing a species ofrevolu-
tionary change; it is therefore evidet,
that in order to facilitate this periodical
change, the natural outlets of the body
must be kept in proper condition; for if
the noxious humors are allowed to so-
journ too long in the body, they become
excessively sharp and corrosive occasion-
ing the most terrible and fatal disorders'which frequently entail years of suffer-
ing and anguish. When this is the case
I would concientiously recommend to'such the immediate us of the Brandrethi
Vegetable ,Universal Pills—a medicine'
which has attained its present standard
of usefulness, solely from its exceeding
salutary 'properties; these Pills, being in
truth nothing more than an assistant of
nature, causing her to do that which is
required to produce a healthy condition
of the body. Such being the case, it is
evident that they can be administered
with safety to advanced age, as well as
to helpless infancy. and invariably with
the came beneficial results.

Purchase them in IfUNTIA GDON,
of WM STEIIART, and only in the
county, of agents published in another
part of this paper. Remember every
agent has a certificate of agency, dated
within the last twelve m'nths. If of an
earlier date do not purchase.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court or iluntinpion county, will

be exposed to sale by public vcndue or,
nutci y, on the premises, on Thursday the;
Slst day of December, inst. (1840) the
following real•estate, bein:i, the real estate
of whicb David Jackson, late of Barree
township, in the said county, dec'd. died,
seized, viz: "A tract or parcel of land
situate in the said•township of Barree,sur-
veyed the 4th June 1793, and re-survey,
ed the 27th day of May 1812, on a war-
rant granted to James f.ittle, dated 14th
Nov. 1766,adjoining lands of John Steu -

art, John McMonigal and others, contai-
ning 197 acres and 19 percles, and al
lowance, &c., with a two story log dwel
ling house, a large frame bank barn, and
orchard, and about 80 acres cleared there

• one--Also, one other small tract or par-
cel of land, adjoining the tract above de-
scribed on the north, and lands of Sam-
el Barr, David Barr, and Wm. Bickets on
the south east, containing twenty five

• acres, more or less, with a saw mill, a
frame grist mill with one pair ofchopping
stones, and a large distillery thereon ercc
ted. Thesaid two tracts of land, dtc. to
be sold subject to a lease thereof to a cer-
tain William Bell, which lease will expire
on the Ist day of April 1842,—and sub-
ject also to the interest of Margaret Jack.
son, widt,w or Jeseph Jackson Esq. dec'd.
therein ; being the sum of thirty dollars
yearly during her life, which annual pay-
ment, or sum of money is charged upon
the said real estate, by the last will and
testament of the said Joseph Jackson Esq.
deceased.

7ERMS OF SALE:—One half of
the nut-chase money tobe paid on confir-
mation of the sale, and theresidue within)
one year thereafter with interest; to be'
secured by the bonds and mortgage of the
purchaser.

By the Court,
JOHN REED, Clerk.

Sale tocommence at 1 o'clock P. M. of
said day. Attendance will be given on
the day of sale, by

JAMES STEWART, Sdmr's ofD.
GEORGE MILLER, S Jackson dec'd.
Dec. 9, 1840.

To Ortr Creditors.

The following stated writ of Scire Fa.
cias Sur Mechanics Lien, issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Hunting,
don kinnly, has been placed in my hands
for service, &c., of which all persons in-
terested will take notice.

JOSEPH SHANNON
Sher

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, ss.
rialtiE Commonwealth of Pennsylva

Ma to the Sherifi of said County
Greeting: whereas John M. Cunningham
and Thomas Burchnell, actin.. under the
firm ofCunningham and Bur chnell, have
,tiled a claim in our County Court of corn'

'mon Pleas for the county of Huntingdon
aforesaid against Rev. James Stevens late
of the said county, for the sum of One
Thousand and Ninety-six dollars loci
work done to, and materials furnished'
for a certain building. to wit, "All that
certain two story frame Warehouse, situ,
ate in the borough of Petersburg in said
county, fronting on the basin fin ty•feet,
and extending back forty-five feet, and
being situate on a certain lot in the said
borough of Petersburg lately purchased
by the Rev. James Steevens from a cer-
tain Valentine Wingert.

And whereas it is alleged that the said
sum still remains due and unpaid to the
said Cunningham and Burchnell. Now
we command you, that you make known
to the said Rev. James Stevens, and to
all such persons as may hold or occupy
the said building, that they be and appear
before the judges of our said court
at a court of common pleas to be
held at Huntingdon on the second Mon-
day of January next; for the said coun-
ty of Huntingdon, to chew if any thing
they know or have to say, why the said
sum of one thousand and ninety-six dol-
lars, should not be levied on the said buil-
ding to the use of the said Cunningham
and Burchnell. according to the form and
effect of the act of Assembly in such ca-
ses made and provided if to them it shall
seem expedient, and have you then and
there this writ. Witness the Honorable
Thomas Burnside, E,q., President ofour

• said court at Huntingdon the nineteenth
day of November, A. D. 1840.

JAMES STEEL, Proty.
Dec. 2.-4t.

Take notice, that we have applied to
the Judges of the court of common Pleas
of Huntingdon county for the benefit of
the laws of this commonwealth made for
the relief of Insolvent debtors; and the
said court has appointed the Monday
(13th day) of January next, for the hear-
ing of us and our creditors, at the court
house in the borough of Huntingdon,
when and where you may attend if you
see proper.

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA,

Lluntingdon County, 53,

Personally ap
peered before the subset iber, a just. ~: of
the peace in and for said county. of Run-
tin don, Joseph Shannon, Sherylof the
saicounty, whobeing duly sworn actor-

, 'ding is law, duth depose and say, that in

NOTICE is hereby given, that the eursuance of the death warrant to h;:a di-
partnership lately subsisting be_ ecetd by David R. Porter, Esquire, Gov

twecn James Isett and George Wise, tra- ernor of the commonwealth of Pennsylva-
ding under the firm of Isett and Wise, nia, bearing date the 19th day of Septet',
was dissolved on the 80th clay of Septen, her A. D. 1840, this deponent did, be-
bet by mutual consent. All debts ow tweet' the hours of ten o clock in the fore
ing to the said partnership are to be recei- :noon, and three o'clock in the afternoon
ved by said James Isett, and all demands ' f Friday the sixth day of November in
on the said partnership ere to be presen- tont, proceed toexecute Robert M'Con-
ted tohim for payment. ,ahy, within the yard of the jail of said

Samuel lsatt, county, and in accordance with the sen-
tence of the Court of Oyer and Terminer

Geo. Wise. of the said county, and the death warrant
Arch Spring Dec.9, 1840-p: aforesaid, this deponent, did then and

Willis Sheath,
Abraham ilackinberry*

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,

Rogue ,-,u Important caution. Dr.
Brandretres Vegetable Universal Pills
having gained gr:iit notoriety by the cures

they have perforineu% unpt ineipled vend
ers of medicine, finding Itere is a great
call for theta in conseciLence, have had

o.the great audacity to forge 5;, e mcdicie
Now be it known to all men, i:;:it Dr'

iere, hang the said Robert M'Conahy
the neck, until lie was dead. That

this deponent executed the said Robert
M'Conahy who was convicted of murder
in the first degree, in the presence ofsuch
persons es arerequired and permitted by
the act of Assembly, passed the 10th day
of April 1834, entitled "Anact to abolish
public executions," to invite to be pres-
ent and witness such execution, and none

Sworn d subscribed the 16th day ofa.
November 1840, before

E. GALBRAITH.
JOSEPH SHANIV,II.

Brandreth's Genuine Vegetable UnivOr
sal Pills can never be obtained of any'
vender ot medicine, whether druggist or
doctor, as neither are allowed to sell the
Genuine Brandreth's Vegetable Pills, un
der any circumstances whatever. Be ye.

ry careful all ye that want the genuine,,
and observe, ever when you purchase of,
the advertised agents, that they,the agents
have an engraved certrficate of agency,
signed in niy own hand writing.

U. BDANDRETH, M. D.

Feeßills for sale
at this Office.

In the court of Common pleas of limit- Pocket Book. Found.
ingdun county. Found, in the borough of Huntingdon,In the matter of the Petition of H. S. on Friday the 6th day of November last,Spang praying the court is order satisfar- a large calfskin pocket book, containingtiun on a Mortgage given by him to James 4nme papers and other articles of value.Buchanan. the owner can have it by proving proper.To James Buchanan • ty and paying charges.Mortgagee above named; JOHN I.IIITTAKER, Jr,Sir:—Takenotice that at a Courtof Com- nPC. 2, 1890.moo Pleas held at Huntingdon, in and ''

for the county of Huntingdon, on the 18th
day of November, A. D. 1840, Hcnry S MEETING OF
Spang the Mortgager above named pre- A_SSESSORSsented his petition to the said court setting •

forth that on the 9th December, 1836, he A T a meeting of the (principle) as,

gave a mortgage to you as a lieu on 172 sessors of the several townships'
acres of land on Canoe creek in Franks. within the county of Huntingdon, at th e !
town township, in said county, adjoining Commissioners' office, in the borough of
lands of Samuel R. Adams and others to Huntingdon, on the 21st day of Novem-
secure the payment of two thousand (14 ber, A. D. 1840, agreeably to the act of
tars at the days and times in the sa i d ":.sth April, 1840, to fix upon some um-
mortgage set forth—that the said monies Orm standard to ascertain the real value
so secured as aforesaid have all been paid all property made taxable by law, in
and discharged, and that you the said ;heir respective townships, ,Abraham Sol-
James Buchanan have not entered satis- liday,Esq. being chosen President, and
faction on the Record of said mortgageDavid Caldwell Secretary—-
for said monies—that you reside out On motion, it was resolved, That the,
this state and have no agent here properl, Itownships be divided into classes, and the ,

,authorised to enter said satisfaction, valuation of the first rate lands in each of
and praying the court to eider and direct 'those classes be fixed by the Board; and
satisfaction to be entered on the samethat the assessors of the different town-
according to law. Whereupon the coirq•ships shall grade the valuation of all other
did order me as sheriffot said county ~Lands in their respective townships agree-
give you Ibis public notice of the facts seCably and in proportion to the valuation
lorth in ttirriald petition and to require thus fixed.
you to appearin, the said court an the sec- Whereupon the townships were divi-
and Monday of January next to answer ded and rated as follows, viz: The town-
the said petition. ships of Allegheny, Antes, Woodberry,

JOSEPH SHANNON, Shf. I,rankstown, Blair, Morris,Tyrone, Frank
Sheriffs Office Hunt- lin, Walker, Henderson, Warriorsmark ,

ingdon, Dec, 3, 1840. S Porter, West, Barree, and Hopewell, shall
constitute the first class of townships, and
the first rate lands in the same shall 1:
valued at $2O per acre.

The township of Shirley shall consti-
tute the second class of townships, ;
!ie first rate lands in the same shall be

valued at $l5 per acre.
The townships of Cromwell, Spring-

field, and Dublin, shall constitute the
third class of townships, and the first rate,
lands in the same shall be valued at $l3l
per acre.

'rhe townships of Union, Tod, and Tell
shalt constitute the fourth class of town
ships, and the first rate lands in the same
shall be valued at $lOper acre.

Resolved, That the first rate horses in
the several townships (with the exception
of race horses and stallions) be valued at
$5O, each and all other horses in propor-
tion : and all horned cattle at $lO each,

Resolved, That the first class of occu-
options within the county be valued at
linsoo, and all others in proportion.

Onmotion, 'lle meetingadjourned.
A. SOLLI DAY, Prest.

Attest,
D. Caldwell, Sec'y.

0:7-The Commissionershave appointed
Tuesday, the second day of February,
1841, as the day upon which the assess-
ors are to assemble at the Commission-
ers' office, with their several assessments
completed, agreeably to the 6th section of
the act of assembly &bole recited.

Nov. 11, 1840.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
IN pursuance ofan order ofthe Orphans
Court of Huntingdon county, will be ex•
posed to

PUBLIC SALE
on the premises, on Friday the 25th day
of next December next, at one o'clock, P.
M. "All that certain

TRACT OF LAND,
situate in West township. in the said
county of Huntingdon, adjoining lands of
William Forster, John Stewart, John Hall
and others, containing

100 Acres,
more or less, about 20 acre cleared, there-
on erected a cabin house & cabin barn; late
,he estate of Joseph Cornprobst, dec'd.

TERMS OF SALE.
One half of the purcease money to be
paid on the confirmation of the sale and
Idle residue one year thereafter, to be se-
cured by the bond and mortgage of the
purchaser. Attendance will be given by

HENRY CORNPROBST, Adin'r.
By the Court

JON REED, Cl'k.
Nov. 26, 1840. is

Estray.
CasmuLtilhethreliving inc; orf

f
the1(111101 ter township, about rhe Fitter

part of September last, a brown cow, with
a white stripe on her back, horns turned
in and a bell, other marks not recollected,
the owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay charges and take her
away.

TIMOTHY NOWLAN.
Nov. '23, 1840.

Notice.
_ETTERS of Administration upon

MA the estate of Benjamin Hopkins,
late of Antes township, dec'd. have been
igranted to the subscribers. All persons
[therefore, indebted to the said deceased
are requested to come forward and make
payment immediately. Those having
claims will present themproperly authen •
ticated for settlement.

LEWIS HOPKINS,
HOWL R. FL MING, 5 Admrs

NOV. 25, 1840.-6tp

Administrator's Notice.

ALL persons knowing themselves
indebted to the Estate of Charles

Posten, late of Union township, Hun-
tinghon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and all
those having claims against said estate,
o ill present them propel ly authenticated
far settlement.

CALEB CORBIN, Adm'r.
October TS, 1840.

VALUABLE PROPERTY

Public Sale.
N pursuance of an order of the Or-
phans' Court ofBedford county, there

will be exposed to public sale, on the pre-
mises, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of De-
cember next, at 10 o'clock A. M., the
following property, late the estate ot James
Jamison, deceased,

A TRACT OF LAND,
Situated part in Dublin township, in said
county, and part in Dublin township,
'Huntingdon county, on the state toad
leadingfrom Shipensburg, to Bedford, and
Ithe post road from Chambet,horg to Hun-
Itingdon, well known as the Burnt Cabins;
bounded by lands of Frederick Dobbs,
Wm. Pytn, Nathaniel Kelly, and others—-
containing

200 ACRES
of patented land, with the usual allow
ance. The above is the mansion Firm u!
the said James Jatnison, dec'd., and is of
a good quality, being part Limestone, and
part Freestone; 120 acres of which is
cleared, and in a highstale of cultivationi
20 of which are meadow, with a two stoic.

T A. '7 M R N

4 HOUSE S
•

weather-boarded and painted; a well and
pump at the door, 2 barns and stables, a
stone spring house, and other out houses ,
also an apple orehard, and several fine
4prings--and the little Aughwick Creek
runs through the same. It is one of the
best stands for public business on the
road. Also, one other tract adjoining the
above,

Containing 161 Acres,
and 53 perches, and allowance, patented
land; about 70 of which are cleared, 6 of
which is meadow, the balance covered
with valuable timber; with a new

STONE HOUSE, C :EN.
double log barn, with a pump near the
door, and an apple orchard of grafted ,
fruit; the above mentioned stream passes'
through it. Also, adjoining the first men-'
Cloned farm, one acre of land with a log
house and blacksmith shop thereon. Also,
ten town lots adjoining the same. Also,
40 .acres of Timber Lana,
adjoining the above. 'I iie above men-
tioned property will be sold together or
seperate, to suit purchasers. Persons de-
sirous of viewing the property, previous
to the day of sale, can doso by calling on
John Nave, residing on the premises, or
on the subscriber. Terms of sale made

' known by
JAMES WALKER, Adner.

November 18, 1840.
The Bedford "Inquirer," and "Oa-

ette" will publish the above until day of
sale, and charge the Administrator:

The Lewist-own "Gazette," and Lan-
caster "Examiner," will publish the above
until day of sale, and send bills to this
office.

LAIST of Letters remaining in
the Post Officeat Huntingdon, which

ifnot taken up and the postage paid, will be
sent to to the General Post Office as dead
letters, in three months from this date.

A K
Anderson Gen. Sam. Kerr James

Keyser Sebastian
Baker John S Kay tor Daniel
Bateman Rebecca Kent Martah
Brownshwig Moses
Burnett Charles Lovell Henry, Esq.
Buckwalter Daniel or Isaac Atkins
Blanchard Jno Esq 2 LAM John
Bolinger Michael Laguard John
Brown John 2 Losch Henry
Barr Samuel S. Lott Robert

Louder. Nancy
Cresswell J. V. Esq. Lee John
Coleman Peter Lutz Catherine
Cameron John Itii
Cake Isaac M'Cain James
Cameron Catherine M'Neal Jonathan

Murphy Henry
Davis C. L.
Davis John Newbury James
Decker Henrietta

Plowman Hezekiale
Entracan Mr., Sur- Pennock Joel

veyor General of Parmeeter S. G.
Huntingdon Co. l'ierce Wm. A.

Eshleman Abraham Patton William
Edin William jli

F
Fish Samuel
Franks Theo. Esq.

Rule Samuel D. 3
Rowery John

Cr Sheeter Samuel
Gorsuch Stephen Stattler Jacob
Gratz Sitnon Storer Charles 2
Griffith Philip
Gruve Samuel Teets George

iZ Thompson Abra'm
Henry S. F.
Hagey Adam Williamson Jane
He, .- .lt John WilliamsWm. Esq

Williams Isaac
Johnston lames Jr
Jackson J. M

I. DORLAND, P. M.
'October 7, 1840.

1141 V tiicclef at
eAlexandria,rliai "01 thein ,thels t 1;Oct. Fashions and Engravings.

11840. In compliance with thealmosrunanimt 05ai J wish of our lady subscribers, we shall the i nAlbright, Joharma Jaresen Ezekiel , suing volume furnish the m with a beautifulIt Justice of the Peace ; • lid correct plate of FA,IIIONS MI IN Til LY, aBaker Jacob of the Borough of (feature, it is believed, that will neither heBrown Daniel Alexandria. iunwelc, me nor unpepuler. These fashien
C kr !plait's shall be drawn frem original designs -

Conan John • Keys George 0. i from Paris and I ondon, and may alwa) abe
Charlton J. S. Dr. . elf ' depend, d upon as the prevaileng sty le in
Campbell Patrick Magtdre James (Philadelphia and New York for the month in

19 . Molson .Setnoo.] !which they are issued. These, however,
Davis John Murphy Thomas shall in r o wise interfere with the 11gulim
Dickey Joseph ' • P and choice e I graN ,flgS, end mu-it' which ac-

cempenv each inlet.. seot the wetk. The16 Piper John 2 . - • splendid' Mezzotint engravings from the busEvel•et i/le lender 2 Proudfet Richard rine of Sartain, which have been'so justly ad-Engle Mrs. Pinkney Bertine c mired, will be followed during the volume
/ Petit man Daniel ,;by se veral from the seme hand, while the

Fex Charles 8 steel engravings in the best style of art, from
Fleming Rebecca A Snyder Samuel interesting scenes shall still enrich the M ag-
Fisher Catherine Snycle r Eliz'th Miss ezine, The choicest pieces of music le r the

G Sister Michael Piano and Guitar, shall accempany each
Gemmel) John T member of the work.
Garland Mimes Thornton Herry
Gregory John IP TIME OFPUBLICATION.
GAmgen John Wilson Hiram The work will be published on the first ofII Wilaon Ellen every month in every quarter of the Littler,Harvey Mary M. I'. The most distant subscriber will consequent-Hewn John Young Geo. B. tsq. ly receive it on that day, as well as those whoYoung Sarah Mt s. tee: ide in Philadelphia. In nil the principal

Z cities, agents have been established, t o whom
Z

......

iglar Barney the Magazine is forwarded, prior to the time
CHARLES PORTER, P. M. of issuing it, so that they may be delivered

Alexandria, Oct. 1, 1840. 7 It. to resident subscribers by the fi rst of the
' _

month. 'I his is an important arraegement
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE. to distant subscribers, whobecome tired, ins

AND portunets, :led eventually discuntue many

LADIES' k GENTLEMAN'S Nn.ks in consequence of the greatdelay bypublisherlisiveis. -

-

World cf Literature TERMS.—THREE DOLLARS per an-
num, Ortwo copies yearly for rive DM,

iNNID F.6.61-17.01,7. LAU s, inert' iably in advance, post paid. No
,new SeUticame

tC'. ib ot i!'areceived without the money,[The Caslc;l and the Gentleman's Patiled.];,n,,e. res ponsible agent. For the
A New Volume, un •e• the above title, of jaccommode tintof those who may wish to

the well established tied fashionable Maga- !subscribe for either of the following Piffle-
zinc, 'I he Philadelpa. , Casket inconjunc- !desphia pet iodicals, this
than with the Gentleman's Meenzine, which LIBERAL PROPOSALhas been every where pronounced the

y, moistadable ef popular of the e...- is made. For five dollars current money freere will 'e of postage, we -NillFr yard Graham'sMaga-opened on cc I. ••• eof bans Lys, 184.1, with !zinc, and Cendey's Lady's Book, for one yearan array of Con ibutors secured by the mai-. Address,!post paklon of talent and fame, which no pet icelicalso;GF.lO. R. GRAHAM,the country can boast or ;wet, nd to rival.—: South west corner of Chesnut and ThirdThe Dec, mber iiIIiDIAT Will, however, be a .s,e . is, pseiedsips:e,specimen of the New Veliame. 'The volume Dec. 2.will be termed withnew awl beautiful type,
• the finest white paper, and with the firstof ------

-

• a series of eteneelosesitse:Ts l'NStillPASSED Front the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10by any which have yetappeared inany ale
gazine. The style et elegance, the beauty We see by an advertisement in anoth
and finish of these illustrations, and the cx- er column that Messrs. Comstock & co.,
tcnsive improvements which will be made ' the American Agents for Oldridge's Balm
in its typographical appearance, and above of Columbia, have deputies tosell that ar-all the tone of its literary department, by i nrticleßostonand elsewhere. li e knowthe brilliant array of Contributors, whose
articles have eat ached the pages of e a chl a lady of this city whose hair was so near
number, will give it a character, second to ly gone as to expose entirely herphrenol-
no Magazine. in the Union. The character ogical developments, which, eonsiderii gof thearticles which shall appear in its pa that they betokened a most amiable disk oges, will be equally • sitiun, was not in reality very unfortunatesentimentality,and from an effectation of m Nevertheless She mourned the lose ofreality, but whi le a true delineation of human

1 nature in every variety of passion is aimed) locks that she hail worn, and after a
Iat, notilior! hall be f, !mid in its roe. to • year's fruitless resort to miscalled recto-
; cause d Llieli upon the cheek of the most selves, purchased; some months ago, a
pure. bottle or two of Oldridge's Bahia, and sheThe Lifrrary Character has now ringlets in rich prolusion, glossy,
will be sufficiently gu !rantced by the 1 nil of raven blackness. We are not pea-

, Cation of both Magazines thus united, ~. fino•a, none of the comodity has been sent
years past. Writers of the first issuk hays to us, and indeed, we do not want any,been regular contributm•s to their pages, mid' for though we were obliged to wear a wigthe tales and sketches published in them have
been widely coleod are read, and the firm a year ago, we have now, though its vir-
and independeut lie of thee. isms, upon toe, hair enough, and of a passable quali-o

f the current iitereture of the .y, has been (y. of Otir own.
every where approved and coin. mled. To the Bald Headed,.—Bids is to crrti-

The List of Coolrilnefors fy, that I have been bald about twenty
Embraces the names of most of the princi. years, and by the use of the genuine Balm

kpal writers in America, with a respectable of Columbia, my head is now covered
numberof English authors. Original arti- with hair. I shall be happy to convince

Ides have rppeared, during the last year, any one of the fact that will call and sea
. from the pens of the following:— me Delhi village. The above article I
~ Protessor Ingraham, Authorof La Fine, bouo-ht at Griswold, Case & co.'s store,;Professor John Frost, Philadelphia, Profes- e

from Comstock & Co.i sor N. C. Brooks, Baltimore, Professor C.F. iwho hat
,1 Winos, Philadelphia,Author of Two Years JOhN JAQUISH, Jr.
'I in the Navy, Captain Marveat, Author of DARING FEUD

Peter Simple, etc. Morton McM. eh Esq The Rain of Columbia has been imi-' Philadelphia, Hon. R. T. Conrad. 1.7.,q' do• Sated by a notorious eountet•feiter. Let itWillis leas lord Clarke, Esq. do. Charles J.
Peterson, do. Rev. Thomas H. Stockton'!I never he purchased or used unless it has

f do. Samuel W. Stockton, do. E. afro:strop the nsme of L. M. Comstock, or the signs
i Esq. do. Gen, 0. P. Morris, New York,

-

. tore of (7ornstoek & co, on a splendid
Hunt, England, Mr. Fauny Kemble Butler wrapper. This is the only external tesb
Philadelphia; Park Benjamin, New Vi that will secure the public from deceptionDouglass Jerrold, Enel end; Joseph C. N Address Comstock 5e Co.(Charcoal Sketches) che American B •
F. Otis, New York; R. S. Elliott, Ed . /111o:erode Druggists, Nets-York,
Harrisburg Journal; David Merman, No 2 Fletcher-street
Baltimore; CharlesWest Thompson, P Sept. 23, 1840.-3 mJudge 'Fi•emper'Dresden, New York; J.
Du Soils., Eos.;Grenville Mellin, New Y.;
P. B. Elder, Editor of Colutnlma Spy, Pa.;
The Author of "Stanley ;" Edgar :a. Poe,
Philadelphia; T. G. Spear, do; Author of
"Howard Pinckney;" Mrs. L. Sigourney,
Hartford • Miss Catherine H. Waterman,
Philadelphia; Mrs. Ann Stephens, New Y.;
Bens. Hill, E, stand, Editor of New Month
I Magazine; Dr, J. Mitchell, Philadelphia;
fames Nionieimen y, England; A. M'Makm
and E. Holden, Esqs.; J. Beauchamp Jones,
Baltimore; J. E. Dow, NVaseington City;
Mrs. E. F. Ellett, Boston; Die Thos. Dunn
English, Philadel»hia.

In addition to this brilliant array of names
known to time. the distinguished services of
a host of anonymous writers of no ord.nary
abilities, have given worth and character to
the pages of the Magazines. The series et
well known nautie pae re entitled, "Crui-
zirigii. the last War," 'ye I. . a run, une-
qualled by any series published in any Mag-
azine, for years. The author promises to
open the first of a new series of

TALES OF THE SEA,
and from his known abilities as a depicter e.

sea scenes and life, much may be relied up-
on from him in maintaining the popularity of
the Magazine. Papersmay be expected du
ring the volume, also from the author of Owl
well known articl-e entitled, "The Log oil
Old Ironsides." The author of "Syrian Let-
ters,' will alio lend his powerful and grace-

ful, pen, to sustain and Im-see:lse the repute-
' thin of the w.. le. The valuable aid of the
author of "Leaves from a Lawyer's Port Fo-
lio," has also been secured, and we may ex-
pect something still more thrilling . from the
capacious stores which a long life inthe pro-
fession has enabled him to011111,S. An men-
sioual Chit-Chat, with "Jeremy Short,"and
"Oliver Oldfellow," is also promised; with
a variety of choice articles in prose and verse
from various writers of celebrity., ass Contri-
butors to the promment Magazteeo of the
country. The editors of both 'Magazines
continue their services under the new ar-
rangement. With such an array of talent, a
Maoazine of uurivalled attracions. may
safe!, be promised the doming volume.

STRAY COW.
/ • TRAYED from the sub-M(Ort scriber, some four orsixeil: weeks ago, a Cow, six or sev-

- en years old, rather larger
than the common size, and expected to
have a calf in about a month. She is
white along the back, and speckled with
black or dark brown and white on the
sides and residue of the body. She is pre-
sumed tobe somewhere in the vicinity of
the borough of Huntingdon. Any reas-
onable charge will be paid to any person
informing the subscriber where she can be
found.

J. M. BELL
Huntingdon, Nov. 9, 1840.

STAGNATION OF TIIE 111.0013.—Tlie re.
peated changes iu the atmosphere, by
acting as they do upon the consistence
and quality of the blood, give occasion
for the most fatal awl malignant disorders
The blood from a state of health becomes
stagnant and is plunged into a state of
corruption:

Thus it loses its p..irity; its circulationis impeded; the channels of life are clog-ged; the bowels become costive, and if not
an immediate attack of some malignant
fever, headache, nausea, loss of appetite,
and a general debility of the whole frame
are sore to follow.

It requires the tempest and the torn de
to bring about a state of purity in the
ocean, when its waters become stagnant;
and it will require repeated evacuatiettabey the bowel.; b,.fore the blood chp be ratheved its aCettliitilated impurity-


